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Senior Stewards Report 
 

Name of Track Woodbine  

Date Saturday, 15 Jun 2019 Post-time 1:05 

Weather Race 1 - 11: Overcast (Temp: 21 deg. C)  

Track Conditions  Type: Tapeta Turf: Firm   Lane 5 

Number of Races 11     113 entered  

Scratches         Vet: 1 Stewards: 11 Track:   

 

Senior Steward Associate Steward Associate Steward 

Gunnar Lindberg John Dorion David Stewart 

 
Report on day’s Events: (Backstretch - accidents, fines, suspensions, objections, disqualifications, refunds, pertinent incidents, 

general details etc., Film Reviews, Races, Claims) 

 

Office:  

10:05 – Trainer Don MacRae attended and relayed he claimed a horse “Miracle Silver” on June 5, 
2019 and the previous owner had asked if she could stop by and say goodbye to her horse as 
she really cared for it. Don agreed but now she has made a habit of stopping by and was seen in 
his shedrow last night. Asked for us to speak with her. We called Merline Bhola-Ramnauth and 
she confirmed she did stop in last night but one of the employees was there and said it was ok. 
We advised she end the visits and she agreed.  
 
10:15 – Trainer Darwin Banach attended to complain that he reported an incident where Trainer 
Harold Ladouceur had frequented his barn area and his hot walker while cooling a horse was 
pulling hay from his filly’s hay net each time he walked by, that was a Wednesday and the filly 
was in a stake on the Saturday. Relayed we did receive the report and attempted to get hold of 
Harold yesterday and will again today. Spoke with Harold and he said he did walk down their side 
because he had lost his keys and thought they may have fallen out of his pocket somewhere 
around the shedrow. Advised he will speak to the Hotwalker about touching other peoples hay 
nets in future.  
 
 

Film Reviews: 

  

  



 

Races: 

 
Race 1 – Clear 
 
Race 2 – Clear 
 
Race 3 – The Steady Growth Stakes – Clear 
  
Race 4 - #1 “Silent Gold” was scratched at the gate by the Official Veterinarian. Clear 
 
Race 5 – Stewards Inquiry, owner and rider Claim of Foul (COF) by Jeffrey Alderson aboard #2 
“Easy Bid” against #4 “Irish You Luck” ridden by Rafael Hernandez for interference through the 
stretch. Upon review it looked as if #9 “Dee Dee’s Angel” with Jesse Campbell aboard was 
impeded as well. Jeffrey said he was just making a move and the inside horse came out in front 
of him and took his room, had to check, stopped my horses momentum. Rafael said he went out 
on me, might have seen something, first time on turf. I tried to correct him as quickly as possible. 
Jesse said he was bothered as well but was well back and didn’t feel the need to claim foul. After 
review we disqualified #4 from third and placed it sixth behind #9. COF was allowed.  
 
Video review: https://youtu.be/xV3RRkqByRo  
 
Race 6 - #5 “Invodkawetrust” ridden by Kirk Johnson broke sharply inward along with #4 “Magic 
Flute” ridden by Luis Contreras, no foul. 
 
Race 7 – Claim of Foul (COF) by Jockey Justin Stein aboard #14 “Get the Facts” against #12 
“Legal Gump” ridden by Sahin Civaci for interference at the top of the stretch. Sahin said he had 
Emma Wilson on the inside and she headed for the hole, saw her coming out and moved with 
her. Justin said Civaci went into where there was no room, got me twice. After review, the COF 
was disallowed. 
 
Video review: https://youtu.be/YdQ75Y2g4HY  
 
Race 8 – Reviewed an incident just before the ¼ pole involving Jeffrey Alderson aboard #5 “Top 
Hat Trick”, #2 “Rafael Hernandez and #3 “Holz” ridden by Helen Vanek. Helen said she was 
bumped pretty good, not sure where the pressure came from but believes it was the outside. 
Jeffrey on the outside said he heard Helen yell but he was just holding his ground, got turned in. 
Rafael said he was following Eurico on the horse in front but never bothered anyone. After review 
the video was inconclusive and no change was made.  
 
Video review: https://youtu.be/YoVkrw_Ax7k  
Race 9 – #1 “Call Me Mrs. G”, #5 “Irish Charm” and  #8 “Bobbi’s Legacy” were all eased through 
the stretch and outdistanced.  
 
Race 10 - #2 “Samurai Queen” ridden by Mark Lee Buchanan was unruly in the paddock and 
then unseated the rider in post parade. Unable to get the rider remounted after several attempt 
and was subsequently scratched by the Stewards. Observed Jockey Alan Garcia stand up on his 
mount prior to the finish line and beaten a nose for third place, evident on pan shot and Photo 
Finish. Notice of review issued. 
 
Race 11 - Clear 
 

https://youtu.be/xV3RRkqByRo
https://youtu.be/YdQ75Y2g4HY
https://youtu.be/YoVkrw_Ax7k


 
Mutuel payout for last race winner $8.80  $4.90  $3.70      Handle $5,709,992 
 

Claims: 

 
Race 4 - #4 “Foxxy Belle” goes to owner Tommy Massis, trainer Norm McKnight for $25,000 

 


